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“YOU COME TO A COUNTRY RICH 
WITH CORN)" 

You come to a country rich with corn, 

October ! 

The young birds pipe In the fleids new 

shorn, 
October! 

Btooks of russet on every hand 

Like poluted tents of the red man stand, 
October ! 

The flail is heard on the farmer's floor, 

October ! 

Straw and chaff are thick at the door, 
October ! 

The dusty sacks go over the hill, 

And merrily, merrily whirls the mill, 

Ootober! 

Your voloe is a thrush's, a fawn’ your tread, 

October! 

A garland of wild flowers is round your 

head, 
October ! 

Your cheek how bonny, your breath how 

sweet | 

And the lamps of the forest light your feat, 

October ! 

Shake your crisp locks to the life-giving sun, 

October! 

Drink of your presses, that laugh as they 

run, 
October! 

For the Ice King lurks in the fleids of snow, 

To rifle your kingdom and lay you low, 

October! 

—Dora R. Goodale in Harper's Young People, 

WHAT SHE SAW. 
BY EMMA A OFFER. 

APPY! Yes! 
Never had Net- 

tie Frame 
looked for such 
happiness. It 
was wonderful, 

incredible 

Would her 

mother think 

1t too sudden? 

No, no; not 

when old 

about 1t 

had been 
long months 

that had 

been here with 

unlia, who, extravagant woman, 

two summer cottages elsewhere, 

but who so greatly preferred this big, 

jolly, lovely hotel on Chiff Isle that 

she had hither for 
seasons, bringing her favorite 

with her. And this summer her fa- 
vorite niece had met Stanley Mayhew, 
been loved by him, loved him and 
promised to be his wife. 

Nettie sat in the corner of a great, 
soft sofa in the long parlor, thinking 
her happy thoughts, Only thre 
months! but how well they knew each 
other now! 

Stanley came down from the city 
every night, and every Sunday for a 
day, and her contented 

teemed with sweet memories—of moon- 
light strolls on the sandy shore; of 
quiet hours on a rustic bench on the 
hill; of erabbing and fishing in his 
little skiff; of long talks, only bright 
and friendly at first, then something 

more; of the moment when he had 

spoke, and she had yielded her full 
trust to him; of the blessed two weeks 

since then. 

She hed written to 

she had told her Aunt 
wondered if she ought not 

Eleanor Wells Why hadn't she? 

Eleanor and she were chums and 

Eleanor was an old friend of Stanley's 
family in the city, and was the one 
girl I side herself to whom Stanley pai i 

any attention. Was she, perhaps, just 
the least mite jealousof that old friend- 

ship, and of Stanley's frank admira 
tion of Eleanor? Was it beesuse of 
that larking little doubifulness that 

she had not confided her happiness to 
Eleanor? 

Nettie was ashamed of the feeling. 
Of course he admired a handsome, 
clever, charming girl. He himself 
had introduced them, and wanted 
them to be friends, as they were. It 
was herself whom he loved. on not 
that enough for her? Did it nod seem 
to fill her world with radience? 

She wonld go and find Eleanor this 
mirute and tell her. She wonld tell 
how she siaaost wondered that he had 
not chosen her instead; and they 
would lsagh together —probably ery a 
little-—nnd have a good talk. 

She must hurry. 
o'clock now, and he would be down on 
the eight o'clock boat to-night, he had 
told her, because he had a little extra 
work at the office. 

have time, when she had seen Eleanor, 
to get into her prettiest gown for him. 
She rose, smiling and flushing, and 
went tripping down the long room, 
humming a gay air. 

A huge, gilt-framed mirror was at 
the end of it. 

in the act of passing it. 
He had come! There he was, just 

entering the farther door of the psrior, 
Eleanor Wells was with him, 

Nettie stood waiting, her eyes fast 
ened on the mirror which reflected 
them. 

The moment she stood there seomed 
to her an eternity, Her smile faded, 
8 quiver passed over her, and her face 
took on 4 marble coldness ; for she had 
seen Stanley Mayhew stoop over Elea- 
nor Wells-—seen har raise for pretty, 
graceful head, and seen their lips 

all 
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come two entire 
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how nind 

ther 

and 
to 

her m 
Julia: she 

tell 

meet, 
Herself they had not seen. Poor 

Nettie! She turned awsy. Her 
trembling hends were #0 tight. 
ly that it hurt her; her breath came in 
little, miserable gasps. 

She hardly knew what she was do- 

dk. i 
To be alone—to fret away from every 

body snd no om was ot 
wildored longing. 

“He must have 
o'clock boat,” she said 
chanically, again snd again, 

thoughts would go: for she could not | 
believe what she had seen, ! 

*‘No, no!" she whispered, wringing | 
her hands. “It wasn't Stanley. No, | 
no!” as though every feature of his, | 
every look, were not familiar and dear 
to her, 

She dound herself mounting the hill 
and sinking down on the rustic seat 
where they had sat together so often, | 

And there she pressed her face on the 
rough wood and tried to think. 

Think? She could not. One thing 
blinded her to all besides and stifled 
thought-—ths remembrance of that 

which the mirror had reflected—of   

It was after seven | 

She would just | 

She stopped suddenly, | 

to poreolt, me 

that sight of the man she loved and 
| had trusted tenderly, bending to 
| caress another woman, 
{ He did not love her, then. She was 

| a plaything merely—asouree of whim- 
| sical amusement for him during the 
idle hours of the summer. He had 
not cared for her—he had not been 
serious. He had meant to make love 

to her while the mood was upon him, 

and to break the bond when he should 
tire of it. Else could he making 

love to another woman? 
And she had eared for him so deeply 

{ her faith in him had been so entire! 

And her love for him had so filled her 
{ heart and her life! Oh, it had been 
| no light matter to her. 

And now-—what? She could not 
| find relief in tears, as she asked her- 
self that wrenching question. 

She felt frozen, benumbed. She 

| sat motionless, aad stared up at the 
| first faint star in the gray skin 

“Nettie!” a 

tively and half impatiently 
It was Stanley Mayhew's, and he 

followed it He hurrying up 

the bank. 

“Mrs. Loney t« 
up her. 

be 

yolee called, imperas 

came 

id me she 

What on earth 

You must have known I'd be there. 
Or, no; I told you the eight o'clock 

boat, didn't 1? Well, i got through 

before I thought I should, and here 1 

am,’ 

He threw him 

fn shadowy form 

patted her hand 

nor did he 

away quickly 

saw you 

coming 

greeting | 

drew it 

34 i i 

when he had He was laughing, and 

t his breath, he t to ge 

began to explain why 

“Now, what do you 
manded. “Now guess! 

Eleanor Wells What 

she told me?” 

Nettie shivered 

“Well, they're engaged!” said her 

paused a momen 

» Inst seen ] ! 

think 

lover, with an air of Arinmph 

What did he mean? wondered 
But she did not care. What difference 
did it make what he meant? What 
difference could anything make now? 

“They're he repeated 

“The trouble over, the storm 

ended, and they've got into smooth 

the matrimonial port in 
plain sighs. Of course she's told you 
all about Leonard? Talked to you 

about him for hours, I suppose?” 

“No? he on, though Nettie 

had not spoken. ‘‘Ican’t beliove it! 

And you such chums! 
“Well, I've told 

ghe 

engaged,” 

is i. 

waters, with 

went 

about Leon- 
vider brother 

April to 
the clev 

to 

A INIning 

went Ornia 

ndicate 

in 

MRnage 

JU OVEr saw 

I, he and Eleanor 

Really, 

that's part of our family record, 

s an old affair The Wells chil- 

dren and ‘we nns’ used to play dolls 

and tag together, you know, and it has 

somehow, 

were en 

rig didn't she tell you? 

Why, 
ior it 

always been a settled thing, 
that Eleanor would marry Leonard 

they got old becanso 

hey were always sweet on each other 
“Well, they had been regularly en- 

gaged for a year or so, when lo, and 

behold! early this spring they had = 
tiff 

“It was all about a young Spaniard 
that Eleanor didn't care any more 
about than she does about me; but 
the spat grew into a quarrel, and the 
quarrel ended in Eleanor's sending 
back poor Len's ring and all his pho- 
tographs and tin types and presents. 

“1 believe there was a peeking box 
full of them, and Fred and I arranged 
them in his room, and put orape over 
the door. But we were really broken 
up about it, all of us. Mother was 
actually sick for a week. And Len 
Len was a mental wreck. 

“He looked like a ghost. He said 
he'd got to get away, and first we 
knew he'd packed up and gone off to 
California to manage a syndicate. 

when enough, 

| know Leonard thought the world of 
| her, and that she-—well, I'll come to 
the point,” said Stanley, with another 
breezy laugh. ‘I met Eleanor down 
at the house just ns I got there, and 
she told me that it's just fixed up. 

“She said she knew all the while 
that she was to blame, and the other 
day she mustered up courage to write 

| and tell Len so, and the very next day 
| she got a long letter from him. 

“He vowed he was in the wrong, 
and wanted her to forgive him and 

| take him back, and so forth and so on. 
Their letters had crossed each other; 

| the spirit had moved them both almost 
at the ssme time. So now they're 
both back in their seventh heaven. 

“I don't see why Eleanor never 
told you, She's just the girl to econ- 
fide her troubles to a sympathizing 
girl friend. But you say you didn’t 
know Hello!” He had lighted » 
mateh for his cigar, and playfally held 
it to her face. ‘Nettie, what-is any: 
thing" 

But Nettie frispud his cont-front 
with two tremnlons little hands. 

“And when she told yon--you kissed 
her?” she queried. 

“Did. you that?” he asked, 
“Of course I kissed her, 

  

Aud that was at first as far as hor | 

“I've been glum enough over it. I] 

his cigar fell to the ground that his 
arms might do their duoty. 
“I've wronged you," she sobbed, 

“You and her. You wouldn't speak to 
me again if you knew!” 

But he did know two minutes later, 
and he only laughed snd drew her 

| closer, 

“Now I do know you care for me,” 

! he declared, in high contentment, 
“And if I hadn't been so—s0 jealous 

of her,” Nettie whispered, *‘it would 

never, never have happened. ishould 
have told her of our engagement then, 

and she would have trusted me and 
told me about her affair, and I should 
never have suspected either of you, 

Oh, Stanley, ean you forgive me--can 
you?’ 

Yes, he could, for he kissed her, 

“I think you had the worst of it, 
little girl,” he said, in tender banter, 

“1 know I did,” she answered, 
solemnly, Saturday Night, 

He Grew Up With the Country, 

Dozens of letters have been received 
from all corners of the United States 
for more information about the little 
gray toad that was dug up under sev- 
enteen feet of hardpan on the premises 
of Henry and Elize Henderson in the 
southern part of this city, says a 
Tacoma (Washington) letter to the 
Now York Suan. Managers of museums 

and owners of aquariums 
little hopper, which not 
month old, dating from the day 
was unearthed What surprises the 

scientists most is the fact that he does 

not turn up his cat-like claws and die, 

Heretofore, toads taken from stones or 

dag up out of th: earth at a grest 

depth have died in a few days, most 

of them expiring inside Ir or 
two, but this particular toad is grow 

ng {at on flies 

covet the 

is over 

he 

of an ho 

and can hop eighteen 

Hes any day. He loses his appetite 

ating six or seven plump bh 
to be 

places i befor 
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the toad will be 

Henderson of 

a nephew of 

MAE BN 

mira 

Harry 

Penn. , 

Hendersons, will who I lace 

im in | Park, 

Fast Liberty, at that city Miss Hen- 

trust this ancient 

of a friend, an ex- 

and 

srobably make a special trip East 

catcher and 

an aquarium in Shenly 

derson is afraid to 
treasure to the care 

press eompany, or the mails, she 

will 1 
capacity 

on for his toadleta 

of fly 
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A Sabstitute for Tan Bark, 

Growing wild in great abundance in 

New Mexico and Arizona is a plant 
reentage of tan. 

known as oansigre. 

were with this 

plant, and when it became certain that 

th of its root 

tanning, 

that yields a large pe 

nic seid, It 
Experiments 

in 
wade 

Was in every 

a large quan- 

tubers were shipped to 

1s tanneries, both in United 

States and Europe, This was in 1888 

Tlie obtained at 
gratifying and encouraging to all 

cerns d 

A number of European tanners 
erected plants for extracting the acid 
from the oausigre root and adapted 
their tanneries to the use of the prod- 
net. It will surprise most readers to 
learn that that time they have 
had large forces of men employed 
New Mexico and 
shipping the root 

American tanners have been slow in 
taking up the cansigre root, fearing 
the supply could not be made to an- 
awer the demand. They have long 
been convinead, however, that it fur. 

nishes equally as good a tanning agent 

as the oak or hemlock bark, 

Inst steps are being taken to begin the 

cultivation of the plant on a large 
scale. Many farmers in New Mexico 
have undertaken to make a business of 
it, and a large company has been in- 

the 

results were 

sine 

in 
Arizona digging and 

corporated for the purpose of improv- | 
ing the lands of the Pecos Valley, 
where the conditions are especially 

favorable to its growth. Waverley 

Magazine. 
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Not so Dangeroms, 

“Man in No. 68 wants some parlor 
matches, He says these eight-day 
sticks are a confounded nuisance,” the 
bell boy said to the clerk in one of the 
hotels yesterday. 

with the old-style match,” answered 
the clerk. 

rooms," 

“You, thav's a fact,” he continued, 
| in answer to a surprised questioner. 
“Insurance policies of neerty all com- 
panies prohibit the keeping and use 

{of parior matches in any part of a 
| hotel, but they are generally kept in | 
the offices because they are in greater | 

| favor and more convenient than the 
| sulphur match, and the requirements 
| of the policy is to that extent over- 
| looked by both its holders and the 
issuing company. There isn't much 

| chance for an accidental ignition of 
{parlor match to do much harm in w 
| hotel office; but they are dangerons 
things in rooms, where oar or eur. 

| tains or stray paper are liable to oateh 
{fire from them. They are not onl 
more easily lighted by accident, ow 4 

| ns ing upon them, but, as is not 
| generally known, they often break out 
tn flame from spontaneous combustion, 
You may judge how easily this is liable 
to happen by holding a bunch of them 
in the dark and watching the fume 
that continually arises from them. 
Fhe ur mstoh is not so 
ous in any of Shese particulars,” 
Hausa Cry Timon   

{ which 

| which may be a little trouble, 
| is well worth trying, 

and at | cabbage 

| YIDOegar, 

| horse radish and mustard seed. 

“Tell him he'll have to get slong | soak in fresh water for one day. 

““The insurance companies 
don't allow parlor matches in the | 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

’ 

USE FOR AN OLD MIRROR, 

Have an old mirror or a panel of 
looking glass framed in a fiat, wide 
pine frame. Let this be mounted on 
claw feet, ns for screen, with narrow, 

zine-lined box, with the outside of 

pine across the bottom. Enamel the 
frame ivory white, paint the box dull 
bronze-green and fill with ferns, Paint 
sprays of ferns here and there across 
the frame and yon will have a lusting 
and charming summer fireplace screen 

that can be refilled with ferns summer 
after summer. In winter place it in 

corner, and put two or three 

small sword palms in the box, always 
al LY Ld wd 

VEE wake PEER 

some 

¢ aes 4 5) . 
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World. 

TO CLEAX COOKING VESSELS, 

Sometimes the most careful wash- 

ing will not wholly remove the flawor 
or odor of food from the utensil 

it was cooked. This is fre- 

quently the case with fish, 
cabbage, ete., but there is a remedy 

in 

Onions, 

After any of these articles have 
been cooked wash the utensil carefully 

with <oap and water 

it with cold water, 

of water add about a tablespoonful of 
dissolved washing sods. Piace on the 

fire and let the water get boiling hot, 

Now turn this the 

Rinse the ntensil clean, warm 

water, and, it will 

be found perfectly sweet. 

Now nearly fill 
and for each quart 

water nto sink 

with 

on wiping it dry 

TO CLEAN CARVETS AT HOME, 

It 
happe n 

is often the eas 

whet 

cleaners, or 

carpet 

of the profess 

be extremely 

may 

patifuls of 

with the brush to ri 

suds nearly as 

CARY DOS wa symptom 

if the colors threater 

to go 

the 

remove 

over 1 again 

srush and 
the water 

neanwhile having 

: 
quite worth while 

sand again with with 

ths and ns 

tipped at an angi 

surpins water to 

it can his 

tard work ; 

will be a 

drain away as « 

is rather 

but if well d silt 

carpet entirely 

wholesome 

an 
slo 

cleaned, perfectly 
enough for 

and 
every 

and 

upper room 

that are 

New York 

an 

100% 

large 

ling salt wats 

Si mber Pickles— Wash and 
wipe 150 small ecuenmbers of uniform 

jar. Cover with 
for twenty 

pall Caen 

large 

boiling brine, let 

four hours. Drain, wipe, put in clean 

jars, with a sliced onion, two dozen 

of mustard seed, 

half a dozen blades of mace, a root of 

dozen whole pepper 

size, put In a 

stand 

cloves, one ounce 

ginger and a 

Cones 

Bed Cabbage Pickle —Quarter fine | 

head of red eabbage, sprinkle with 
salt and let stand eight hours. Chop 
half a dozen onions and add to the 

Put in s kettle, cover with 
spiced vinegar and set on the fire to 

Take up, put in ajar, pour 
fresh vinegar over, cover and set asid. 

two weeks before using 

scald 

Ripe Tomato Pickles —— Puncture 
large ripe tomatoes with a darning 
needle, Put a laver of tomatoes with 
chopped onions and a sprinkle of salt 
ina jar, put in more tomatoes and 

| season, let stand four days, take from 

the jar, squeeze each tomato gently, 

put in a clean jar, cover with strong 

seasoned with red pepper, 

Green Pickles Take small, fresh 

cucumbers, salt them down dry and 
let stand for ten days, take up and 

Put 
in a porcelain kettle, cover with weak 
vinegar, add a teaspoonful of puiver- 
ized alum, set on the back of stove, 
let heat, but not boil. Drain, put in 
a jar with cloves, allspice, pepper, 

horseradish and garlic. Heat strong 
vinegar and pour over, set aside for 
ten days, and the pickles will be ready 
for use. These pickles are always fresh 
and crisp. 

Oreole Pickles~Take five dozen 
large cucumbers, two dozen full-grown 
green tomatoes, a dozen large white 
ones, two dozen small onions, three 
heads of cabbage, one pint of grated 
horseradish, a quarter of a pound of 
mustard seed, hall a toacup of ground 
pepper, half a pint of salad oil, one 
ounce of celery seed and ground ein- 
namon each, with two ounces of tur 
merie, Quarter the cucumbers, to 
matoes, large onions and eabbage, put 
in a jar with the small onions whole | 
sprinkle with salt, lot stand twenty. 
four hours, drain, pour over a on 
of ghia and let stand two 
days the vinegsr off, and 

the pickles as dry as possible. 
ix the spices and seasoning well, add 

to a gallon and a half of f hor oy 
boiling hot over the 

in the oil. Covor and set ina 
cool dry place. Courier-Journal. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

OCTOBER 22, 

FOR 

SABBATH SCHOOL, | 
| 

Living,” 

Golden 

=1 

“i hristinn 

wil., 1-10 

Romans xii, 

Lesson Text: 

Hominos 

ext: 
ommentary, 

1. “I beseoch you therefore hy the mercies 

of God that yo present your hodles nn living 

sorifice, holy, into God, which is 
your reasonable service,” By the 
which provides redemption freely for the sin. 
ner, which justifies and sanctifies and puts 

boombbes Aven hi #5 

— 

noceptabie 
merey 

Luoma fu tha nlune of Bo Sone 

femnation, 
Hon —~becguse of this great love 

God it reasonable ser 

margin, ‘spiritual worship) to 
scoeptable or well pleasing unt 
yielding our bodies a 
sacrifices onthe altar w 

. fi f y 

with the assurance of no separs- 
and grace of 

view (BR. Y, 

10 what is 

Him in 

sacrifice, The 
sacrifices, 

is surey | 
| 

ving 
sre dead i 

wl, Waare to 
{ that this iaily death 

| may he mado mani 
iv, 11 

} 
HAnd he not soni | 

¢ renewing of you 
what is that good 

{f God™ 

repeated statement 

y Joh 

transformed hy t 
HAL Ye may prove 

ptable and perfect will o 
of the world” fst) 

opcerning us 

at We may confor: 1 

of Christ is the way it is stated in Bom, 
20: 11 Cor, iMl., 18 
“For | say, through the 

1, 10 every man that is among you 
af Nis '§ 4 " hig iv 

ry A 

111 the me 

tincig 

bs the 

grace given un- 

than 

underserved 

out exout 

ife there § 
whether it 

we oan 
but the grace 
x ) 

Christ 1 

loneog 

{0 know 

ir he that ex} ! fi exhortation 

it with simplicity 

he that show 

, with we To exhort is 
ar 10. to ohesr or on im 

and 

giveth, let hin 

with diliger 

hoerfulng 

irage 

ibheral, and so with sea 
nll things t 

f ving 

th : 

alftractis 

10 Be kindly safle nate one t 
rv hoor 1 } Ne ¥ LOY 3 nor § 

ther 

ne 
ve kind 

forgiving one 

swnke hath 

ve in wil 
there better 

rie | ves Phil, i seeking the 

hers rather than your own 

1 Not slothiul in business, fervent in 
spirit, serving the Lond In the R. V, the 
first clagse reads, “In diligence not sloth 

ful.” The last clause will cover the othertwo, 
for if we do al ings heartily as to the Lord 
and not ant , knowing that of the Lord 
we shall receive the reward of the inherit. 

for we serve the Lord Christ (Col, iH, 
all will be wel 

Bejoicing in hope 
outinuing instant 

in hope of the glory of 

in tribaiations als 
is stated in chapter v,, 28 Contempiating 

y be revealed enalbdes us 10 think 

little of present sufferings (chapter vili,, 18), 
13 Distributing to the necessity of saints | 

given to hospitality Ministering to the 
saints i= our only way of ministering to 
Christ, and all done for even the least i» 
counted as dons to Himeel! (Math, xxv... 8 
xX. As 10 the Iatter clause, it is written, 
“Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for 
thereby some have entertainad angels un. 
awares (Heb, xiii 2), Compare Gen. xviil,, 

2, 0 with xix. 14. II we consider our 
selves and all we have as the Lord's, we will 
be ready both to entertain and distribute 

14 jess them which persecute you 

bless and curse pot Bo ow’ Lord taught, | 
“Love your enemies, bloss them that curse 
you, do good to them that hate you and pray 
for them which despitefully use you and 
persecute you, that yo may be the children 
of your Father which is in heaven" (Math, v., 
#4). Even the law taught, “Thou shalt not 
hate thy brother in thine heart : thou shail 
not avenge nor bear any grudge” (Lev, xix. , 
17. 18) 

16. “Rejoloe with them that 40 rejoio: and 
woop with thom that weep." Because we 
are members of ons body each member 
should rejolea or suffer with the other 
members, being animated by one spirit and 
joinad to one head. The rest of the chapter | 
is just as practionl as the verses we have sone | 
siderad. Be contented with mean things 
(verse 16), remembering Him who became 

an 

with ferring 

an 
one t tel 

another, ever 
forgives 

HE 

than 
wollare of 

ther Or. as in { A $2 i 

tender hearted 
xt (God 

WhiE i 

na it on 

ther 

for Christ's 

and 

os oor 

thee 

men 

12 
lation 
owing 

patient in 

in prayer 

God, and 
ix the way it 

Obedienocs to the first verse, the com 
plelding of one's self to the Lord, He 
may be the sole occupant of these bodies, 
will cover the whole lesson and accomplish 
the fulfillment of every precept, Lesson 
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Toothache, 
' Neuralgia, 

| Bruises, 

Eating in Haste 
times wh serving as constables and 

deputy sheriff brought on dyspeptic trouble, 
although 1 was natural 

ly healthy. Eight 

months sage ) COM 

menosd taking Hood 

Barsapar lin It Las 

cured my dyspeptic 
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i fifteen ¥ 
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§ oLhers 

my age 

ears. J advised 
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they 

over 108 
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good effect 
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is enjoying ox is now free from pain and she 

health and 

Burmway, Webster, Mass 

renewe! strength “< 

Get Hooo's 
oellent 

Hood's Pills assist digestion, 2 cents 

“German 
Syrup” 

I must say a word as to the ef- 
ficacy of German Syrup. I have 
used it in my family for Bronchitis, 
the result of Colds, with most ex- 
cellent success. I have taken it my- 
self for Throat Troubles, and have 
derived good results therefrom. I 
teerefore recommend it to my neigh- 
bors as an excellent remedy in such 
cases. James T. Durette, Earlys- 
ville, Va. Beware of dealers who 
offer you ‘‘something just as good."’ 
Always insist on having Boschee's 
German Syrup 
 — 

[SHILOH'S| 
Q CURE. | 

No Alkalies 

XN Other ‘Chemicals 
h 4 are used in the 

preparation of 

W. BAKER & 00'S 

which ds absolutely 
pure and soluble. 

TT It has more than three times 
i the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starce, Arrowroot of 

. Sugar, and ir far more 000 
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup, 
It is delicious, nourishing, and RASILY 
DIGESTED, 

fold by Grocers everywhere, 

  

Methods 
of treatin 
Colds anc 
Coughs were 
based on the 
idea of sup- 
pression. We 
now know 
that “feeding a 
cold” 1s good doctrine. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with hypo- 
phosphites, a rich fat-food, 
cures the most stubborn 
cough when ordinary medi- 
cines have failed. Pleasant 
to take; easy to digest. 

Bent t 

R. R. R. 
ADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF 
CURES AND PREVENTS 

Coughs, 
Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, 
Headache, 
Rheumatism, 
Anthing, 
Sprains, 

Quicker Than Any Keown Renedy, 

Coids, 
Sore Throat, 
StifY Neck, 
Catarrh, 

| Ko matter how violent or exeracis! he * ain Ue 
| Rbeuma io, Redridden, Infirm, © y 
| Novrmlgin, or peas rated wits diseases may 

Neowvoun, 
fer, 

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF 
Will Aferd Instant Ease, 

A halt ALpIOn. 
NT, ERNALLY of water whi - a fow 
Binutes re C 1 Stomach, 
ansea, Vomiting. Cle will eure ver i 

HABA: You 
Filty conte per Bottle, Sold by Drugaiots, 

J BE SURE TO GET RADWA 3'K, 
   


